Seven Sisters
Fourth Annual
Holiday Gift Guide:
Shop Small/Shop Alums
Special
Offers!

Discount
Codes!

Welcome to the Fourth Annual Seven Sisters Holiday Gift Guide!
We have an exciting variety of Seven Sisters owned businesses that need your support this Holiday Season!
If you would like to be listed in the guide, it is not too late. Email jen@sevensistersalumnae.com for details!
More Seven Sisters Updates:
Save the Date for our First Ever Seven Sisters Virtual Conference! Tuesday, March 1, 2022
• Keynote Speaker: Sara Haines, Smith ‘00, co-host of "The View" and "Strahan, Sara and Keke” & host of ”The Chase”
• Speakers and panel discussions on topics from building your personal brand, career changes, life past COVID,
emotional and physical well-being, Seven Sisters authors and much more!
• Seven Sisters Corporate Partner companies will be presenting as part of the career track of the conference.
Early Early Bird Tickets are NOW available, prices will increase 11/29 & 1/1
https://events.hubilo.com/seven-sisters-conference/register
Also be sure to join the free Seven Sisters Website & sign up for the Newsletter
www.sevensistersalumnaeassociation.com
Follow the Seven Sisters on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/seven-sisters-alumnae-association
Thank you for your support of Seven Sisters and the Gift Guide 2021 participants! SHOP SMALL.SHOP ALUM.
Have a great holiday season!

Jen
Jen Pollock McNally, Smith '94
Founder
Seven Sisters Alumnae Association
jen@sevensistersalumnae.com

Seven Sisters Merch Shop
Seven Sisters Shirts,
Mugs, Totes and more
Jen McNally,
Smith ‘94
https://sevensistersalumnaeassociation.com/store/

THREE PAGES OF SEVEN SISTERS MERCH!
Scarves, Totes, mugs, T-Shirts, jewelry and
more!
jen@sevensistersalumnae.com

Samantha Osmer & Jim Ruffi
Smith, '91 (Samantha)

Maytime China
Fine bone china featuring the
memorable "Maytime" pattern.
Bowls, teapots, mugs, dinner, salad
and serving plates, and espresso
cups are available.
https://maytimechina.com

jim@maytimechina.com

TL DURYEA
MHC ‘94
A wide range of products based on TL’s
series of oil paintings of inspiring
women leaders!
Calendars and ornaments are sure to be
a big hit!
www.TLDuryea.com

Pilates4TightPlaces
Yvette Massoudi, Smith ‘89
Give the gift of fitness with a gift certificate or
a treat for yourself!
Live online Pilates Mat classes.
Get the same attention you would at the gym
but from the comfort of your own home.
Certified instructor.
$50 for 5 group classes! $200 for 4 private
Zoom sessions!
Private sessions available via Zoom or inperson (NYC area)
fesunj@gmail.com
www.pilates4tightplaces.com

Satan’s School of Gay Communism
Drew Zandonella-Stannard (Smith '06)
Satan’s School of Gay Communism is for everyone!
When an unhinged internet commentor called Smith a
“Gay Communist College that Discriminants [sic] with
Anti-White Racism” and suggested that “SATAN’S
SCHOOL OF COMMUNISM should be their Motto” an
alum aptly noted that actually, that would make a
great t-shirt.
So Drew Zandonella-Stannard ('06) made one. A few
thousand totes, tees, mugs, and sweatshirts later, the
SSGC gift shop has raised over $60,000 for
organizations dedicated to creating a more diverse,
inclusive, and equitable world. Just in time for the
holidays, Drew has collaborated with fellow alum and
artist Rose Metting on a tote that celebrates the
Smith tradition of Friday afternoon tea, featuring the
nostalgic Maytime china pattern once produced
exclusively for Smith. Learn more and shop Drew's
full line of merchandise:
https://www.womanabouttheinternet.com/shop

KAHAWA 1893
Margaret Nyamumbo, Smith ‘11
From Maggie:
“Kahawa” means “coffee” in Swahili - our language and 1893 is when our story begins. While coffee’s
origins can be traced back to ancient forests in
Ethiopia, coffee had to travel around the world before
it made its way back to Africa, in 1893.
My grandfather was a driver for the colonial
government, and managed to get his hands on some
seedlings to start his own coffee farm. Growing up in
a community of coffee farmers, I witnessed the
inequalities within the coffee industry - women
provided 90% of the labor, but didn’t own land.
After studying abroad in the USA, I returned home
with some ideas on how to bring Kenyan coffee to the
world in a way that benefits our women farmers the
most. I invite you to help me ensure that women
farmers reap the rewards from their hard work.

FIND KAHAWA 1893 in
TRADER JOE’S & ONLINE:
https://kahawa1893.com/

GOT TO STOP LLC
Determined to make a difference, Erika L. Ewing
founded Got To Stop LLC, a social impact company.
She united a powerful consortium of experts,
change agents, and visionary leaders from diverse
fields courageous enough to begin a critical
dialogue to find ways to eradicate injustice. Got To
Stop social-consciousness fashion brand sparks
conversation and raises awareness to promote
social change and radical transformation
worldwide.
Erika Ewing, Smith College
Social Impact Entrepreneur
To shop and learn more:
https://gottostopllc.com/

Garen Wolff, MD, MSc, Wellesley College ‘07

WolffHausa Collectibles
WolffHausa Collectibles is Detroit based, black & female owned
company co-founded by Dr. Garen Wolff, board certified Internal
Medicine physician and her mother, JoAnne Wolff, retired owner of a
math and reading franchise.
WolffHausa specializes in African American collectibles. Each year we
will present a commercial (holiday) line and historical line. Our
2021 Collection includes two lines-- ‘The Faces of Harriet Tubman’,
and ‘Mr. Claus.’
Products can be purchased online and from retail stores in Detroit and
New Orleans.
Website Icon: www.WolffHausa.com
Email Icon: customerservice@wolffhausa.com

IS183 Art School
Make Art! Learn a new skill! Advance your creative practice!
IS183 Art School offers classes in-person in Stockbridge, MA or
online via Zoom.
Classes are taught by working Berkshire artists in a variety of
mediums (ceramics, painting, drawing, fiber arts, jewelry, and
more!) year-round for ALL AGES.
IS183 Art School is a 501(c)(3) non-profit.
Use code 7SistersGift for 15% off your purchase!
www.is183.org
Lucie Castaldo
Executive Director
Mount Holyoke College Alum

IS183 ART SCHOOL OF THE BERKSHIRES

Letting Go: How Philanthropists and Impact Investors Can
Do More Good By Giving Up Control
It’s an open secret: philanthropy today is top-heavy and
insular. A glance at the world’s largest foundations and
impact investment funds reveals that decision-makers tend
to be disproportionately white, male, and from
backgrounds of privilege. And decisions tend to be made in
a closed, opaque way.
In Letting Go, Ben Wrobel and Meg Massey tell the story of
the funders who have chosen to cede decision-making
power to people with lived experience of the problem at
hand. The stories range from a global foundation run by
and for young feminist activists, to a neighborhood loan
fund controlled by working-class residents of color.
As this book reveals, it’s not only possible to shift power in
philanthropy and impact investing – it’s imperative in a
world where inequality is reaching a breaking point.
To order: https://lettinggobook.org/shop
Meg Massey (MHC '08)
www.megmassey.co

Heedan Chung
Heedan Chung Art
Smith 1991
https://heedan-chung art.myshopify.com/
collections/memories-of-sky-and-light-series
Paintings inspired by the light and water of Long
Island Sound and the Outer Cape. More about me
at http://www.ivy-style.com/member-profileheedan-chung-is-one-of-ivys-greatest-hits.html
heedanchung@gmail.com

SEVEN SISTERS AUTHORS
& BOOKS ABOUT SMITHIES
MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

Smith Alum Professor Melissa Homestead
To order:

https://www.amazon.com/Only-Wonderful-Things-CreativePartnership/dp/019065287X/ref=sr_1_1?qid=1637770258&qsid=146-90924428210534&refinements=p_27%3AMelissa+J.+Homestead&s=books&sr=11&sres=019065287X%2C0521154758%2C1551118610%2C1683931270%2C0803237723

Author Lauren Willig (honorary 7S)
To order:

https://www.amazon.com/Band-Sisters-Novel-LaurenWillig/dp/0062986155/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Lauren+willig+band+of+sister
s&qid=1637770444&qsid=146-9092442-8210534&s=books&sr=11&sres=0062986155%2C1414353081%2CB0033ZP7RU%2C0062839039%2
C0811735664%2CB089SZJF11%2C1250027861%2C125005642X%2C1250
02787X%2CB004K23ZKG%2CB00ECDTB6U%2CB0049MGWTS%2CB001QK
BHO6%2C0525948600%2CB001QKBHP0%2C0451220048

MORE BOOKS BY SEVEN SISTERS AUTHORS

Robin Newman, Bryn Mawr Alum
Learn more about Robin & to order:
http://www.robinnewmanbooks.com

Shana Corey, Smith Alum
Learn more about Shana & to order:
http://www.shanacorey.com

Cassie Paul
Two Blue Owls Design
Bryn Mawr 2018
2blueowlsdesign.etsy.com
When I was a student at Bryn Mawr College, there
were so many things I wanted my college
bookstore to sell that they just didn't have. I
wanted to show my school pride my way, so I
decided to make and sell the items myself. Now
my Etsy store, run with the help of my mother,
sells enamel pins, stickers, note cards, and other
small items that I wanted to buy as a Bryn Mawr
student. I'd love to expand my selection to include
items from the other 7 Sisters. Feel free to contact
me if you have an idea for an item you'd like to
see! We can do enamel pins, stickers, patches,
note cards, notepads, and small posters/prints but
we're open to other ideas too!
2blueowlsdesigns@gmail.com

Victoria Lai, Wellesley ‘01

Ice Cream Jubilee
Voted Best Ice Cream in DC!
Local location, Ships Nationally & in select
Whole Foods!
www.icecreamjubilee.com
Handcrafted super-premium ice cream in creative
flavors are now available for nationwide shipping!
Voted Best Ice Cream in Washington, DC seven years
in a row, our unique flavors are inspired by
international desserts, childhood favorites, and craft
cocktails. Choose from our Best Sellers ice cream
assortment or our special ice cream pies, available
only for the holiday season! Order at
www.icecreamjubilee.com/order-now
info@icecreamjubilee.com

Grace Yoon
Qi Alchemy
https://www.qialchemy.com/
Korean Red Ginseng Herbal Pearls
The ultimate gift for health and
wellness
Our pearls boost immunity, reduce
inflammation, support gut and skin
health, and promote healthy energy
and mood.
grace@qialchemy.com

Heather Cate
Bryn Mawr ‘91

Honey Bee Buzz Modern Marketing
Grow your business with gorgeous
branding, a powerful website, and
targeted marketing.
https://www.honeybeebuzz.marketing/
heather@honeybeebuzz.marketing

Faith Kohler
Wellesley College

Artist
https://www.faithkohlerartist.com
Colorful contemporary art that makes
you think, dream and wonder.
truglueartist@gmail.com

Sara Fenlason
SJF Pottery
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SJFPottery

Smith, '90
In the fall of 2009 I took my first wheel class at
Northern Clay Center in Minneapolis, Minnesota - it
was instant! The minute I tried to center my first ball of
clay I knew: this is what I should be doing! Since then I
have been working in the studio as a "side hustle" in
addition to my consulting work. I love the feel of the
clay in my hands and the cycle of my creative process.
I opened my shop - SJF Pottery - on Etsy in 2012.
Everything you see here is handmade by me using high
fire clay bodies, lead free glazes, and gas reduction
firing. That means all of my work is oven, microwave
and dishwasher safe in addition to being food safe.
Most of my work is formed on the potters wheel, but
there is some hand building, too, altering wheel thrown
pieces.
sjfenlason@gmail.com

Melissa West
Melissa West, Printmaker
Mount Holyoke, 1980
www.mswest.com
Original hand-pulled prints with
both opinion and a sense of
humor.
melissa@mswest.com

Christine A. Gudaitis, MHC ‘90
South Florida Clothiers

www.southfloridaclothiers.com

South Florida Clothiers is a small clothing line
founded to celebrate the uniqueness of South
Florida. Anyone who knows South Florida
understands it’s a state of mind. We created
clothing to match. Our Polo Shirts are crafted
from TropicFiber™, a world-class blended
material made for our location: paradise. For
our Pocket Tees, we use only the finest, longstaple Peruvian Pima Cotton to achieve a
softness you have to touch to believe. Our "Sun
Swim Sail Surf" shirts and face and neck Gaiters
will keep you protected from the sun with silky
soft UPF 50+ material. Our colors are locallyinspired and our logo is the Florida Stone Crab.
Wherever you go, our clothing and accessories
will keep you in a sunshine state of mind!
cgudaitis@vpm-legal.com

Katrina Smith

Smith College '98

Nubocha
Dairy Free Gelato
www.nubocha.com

Nubocha is the first dairy free, vegan, low
sugar, delicious gelato crafted from
sustainable, whole food ingredients!
ksmith@nubocha.com

Lea Rifkin, MS, RD, LDN
Kindred Nutrition Co.
Bryn Mawr 2009
https://p.bttr.to/3rwUV3a

Kindred Nutrition Co. provides integrative, attainable, and
sustainable wellness solutions via a secure telehealth platform
with Lea Rifkin, MS, RD, LDN, RYT (Registered Dietitian and Yoga
Teacher).
hello@kindrednutritionco.
com

All1Wear
Melissa D. Cope, MHC '90
www.All1Wear.com
All1Wear strives to provide comfortable, quality
clothing and other items that foster hope, inspire joy
and promote positive change. The Unity Colors logo
was inspired by the winter coats worn by the women
of the 2020 U.S. Presidential Inauguration: Kamala,
Jill, Amanda, Amy and Michelle.
The Unity U.S. design reminds us that we are one
nation, undivided.
And our Liberty & Justice For All design encourages
us to continue to work for a legal system that treats
every person equally.
10% of All1Wear proceeds go to Stacey Abrams' "Fair
Fight" which promotes fair elections around the United
States; encouraging voter participation and voter
education on topics including elections and voter
rights. Fair Fight also advocates for progressive
issues and combats voter suppression, including
supporting progressive, pro-voting-rights leaders.
(The designs are Melissa’s creations. Merchandise is
custom printed and shipped by Printful.)

Peacock & Paisley
Heather Cate
Bryn Mawr College 1991
Holistic healing using a feminine,
modern approach with ancient
techniques.
Empowering your recovery from
narcissistic abuse. Coaching,
courses, healing sessions, books.
www.peacockandpaisley.com
heather@peacockandpaisley.com

Amy J. Putnam
Singing Whale Stained Glass
Wellesley College 1990
http://singingwhale.net
Singing Whale Stained Glass primarily features
hand made stained glass ornaments, suncatchers,
and nightlights. I also make chainmail jewelry, as
well as mixed media pieces combining glass and
chainmail. I started doing glass in 2005 and have
developed over 70 patterns of my own since then.

amy@singingwhale.net

Paula Waxman Zeitlin
Northwindbeads
Smith ‘87
https://www.etsy.com/shop/
Northwindbeads?ref=shop_sugg

Northwindbeads creates affordable
and unique gemstone jewelry with a
little bit of Reiki love!
northwindbeads@gmail.com

Sylvia Scharf
PrideStars
Smith '03
https://PrideStars.etsy.com

Fidgets and fidget jewelry in Pride
colors
pridestarsbysylvia@gmail.com

Talitha Abramsen
Momma T Astrology
Smith, 1997
Www.facebook.com/mommaTastrology
Astrological readings to learn more about birth
chart, your life purpose and soul path, karmic
lessons, gain context on past events, career or
learn about upcoming energetic events, etc.
MommaTAstrology@gmail.com

Judith Lynne
Judith Lynne Books
Bryn Mawr '90
judithlynne.com

Regency romances for modern
sensibilities
judith@judithlynne.com

Niki Fein
Seen & Felt
Smith College 2010
https://www.etsy.com/shop/seenandfeltshop
Seen & Felt creates handmade felt board story kits for
children ages 3-6. They’re lightweight, portable, unique, and
fun! Each kit includes a 12"x18" thematic storyboard and ten
corresponding characters, with the board able to securely
fold to 12"x9" and double as a storage pocket for the pieces.
Each kit also comes with a list of age-appropriate children’s
books that pair with the theme and specific characters. Kids
(and their adults!) can act out each of the books as they are
read, or they can animate their own narrated tales. These kits
are great educational materials for libraries, preschools, and
kindergarten classrooms, too!

seenandfeltshop@gmail.com

Elizabeth Brown

Steeped in Grace
www.Etsy.com/shop/steepedingrace

Small batch immune elixirs, delicious
cordials and beautiful body oils all
hand crafted with plants grown in my
local organic gardens.

elizabeth.isabella@gmail.com

Heather Cate
Bryn Mawr College 1991
Peacock & Paisley Art Gifts
https://www.redbubble.com/people/PeacockNPaisley
Done is Good! And beautiful is even better. 7 Sibs
gifts with flair. Stunning Nature photos. Puzzles to dig
right in to, or get the gentle easy versions. Get
matching mugs with the same image, so everyone can
work on the puzzle together. Featuring images of New
England, the Carolinas, beaches, Portsmouth
NH. Laptop covers, phone cases, wall art, stickers,
magnets, blankets, tote bags, face masks, puzzles,
notebooks, t-shirts, post cards, and more. Pick the
image you love and choose what to put it on; there are
about 80 options!
heather@peacockandpaisley.com

Alix Mikesell
Alix Mikesell Design
Wellesley College, 1988
https://alixmikesell.com/
Trained as a silversmith, Alix Mikesell repurposes found
objects to create colorful, lightweight, and easy to wear
jewelry. She loves finding ways to incorporate unusual
materials (laminate countertop, flooring samples,
swizzle sticks, vintage buttons and more) into her
designs, often pairing them with aluminum and/or
sterling silver.

alixmikesell@gmail.com

Lucky Sea Glass Jewelry
Jean Forman, Smith College, 1967
I create and sell sea glass, Icelandic lava, and pearl jewelry.

https://www.etsy.com/shop/LuckySeaGlassJewelry
Welcome! Artful handmade ecofriendly designs made with genuine
beachcombed seaglass, Icelandic lava, crystals, or large baroque pearls.
Featured on many cruise ships around the world.
I truly hope that here you will find a special, one of a kind item for
yourself or a loved one. If you have any questions or would like a custom
made design with your own sea glass, stones or crystal, please email me
for details.
Luckyseaglass1507@gmail.com
Artful handmade ecofriendly designs made with genuine beachcombed
seaglass, Icelandic lava, crystals, or large baroque pearls. Featured on
many cruise ships around the world. Custom work is always welcome
with your own sea glass, stones or crystals.

Jessie Johnston
Asparagus Magazine
Bryn Mawr 2004
shop.asparagusmagazine.com
Published three times per year on 100% post-consumerrecycled paper, Asparagus tells the large and small
stories of how we can live sustainably, from
environmental, social, and cultural perspectives. Threeissue subscriptions and our sweet, sustainable swag
make the perfect gifts for your bright, green loved ones.
(Note, all shop prices are in Canadian dollars, so about
20% less than they look to US eyes.)

asparagusmagazine@gmail.com

Bree Schuette
Step x Step, Hike x Hike
Wellesley ‘97
https://www.facebook.com/stepxstephikexhike
Mountain photography, including 2022
calendar. The images in the 2022 calendar tell
the story of my 12-year old son´s healing from
the death of his father from COVID-19 in 2020.
All funds from the calendar sales go to his
college fund.
breejschuette@gmail.com

Amy Ferraro Whitsett
Cultivate Cleaner
Mount Holyoke College, 1995
www.cultivatecleaner.etsy.com
Welcome to Cultivate Cleaner! My Etsy shop sells earrings, necklaces,
convertible mask/eyeglass chains that double as necklaces, bracelets,
key chains, and more. All items are handmade and either simple or
feature a fun pop of color.
Most materials are sourced through US suppliers, to support US based
businesses and small businesses. Recycled, vintage, environmentally
friendly, fair trade, and safer materials are used as much as possible.
Most pieces are unique or only a handful are made.
Packaging materials are toxin free, recyclable, and/or compostable and
all items come individually wrapped for gift giving.
You can follow me on Pinterest at
https://www.pinterest.com/amyferrarow/_created/ or also find me on
Instagram and Facebook.

amy@cultivateadvisory.com

Elisabeth Grace
Elisabeth Grace, Consulting
Astrologer/Forecaster
1983 Wellesley --RAH!
https://elisabethgrace.com
Thank you for visiting my website. I applaud
your interest in astrology. There’s never been a
better time to to use this practical and powerful
tool to understand why you are the way you are
and how you can realize your full potential. To
keep you grounded in the real world, check out
THE FORECAST. For insights on your own
personal world, or to gift a special someone,
check out the SERVICES. Talk soon!

graceastrology888@gmail.com

Felicitas Sloves
MemphisWeaver
Smith College 1977
www.memphisweaver.com
MemphisWeaver is a handweaving studio offering
original design tapestries woven by the artist
Felicitas Sloves. Handwoven tapestries and
liturgical textiles can be viewed and purchased on
the website https://memphisweaver.com.
Handwoven women's accessories and wall art
woven by Felicitas Sloves can be purchased on
MemphisWeaver's etsy shop
https://etsy.com/shop/memphisweaver. You can
also find the link to the etsy shop on
MemphisWeaver's website.
memphisweaver@gmail.com

Anne LeVeque
Aster & Orchid
Vassar '82
https://www.etsy.com/shop/AsterandOrchid
Handmade gifts and accessories. With a
combined 65 years of sewing experience,
this mother-daughter duo are here to
provide you with hand-sewn gifts along with
hand-crafted jewelry, original and affordable
paintings, and more.
anne.leveque@gmail.com

Julia Franchi Scarselli
Libellula
Smith College 2018
www.libelluladopt.com

Adopt an olive grove for a
subscription of high
quality extra virgin olive
oil that supports
independent family
farmers in Italy.
jfranchiscarselli@gmail.com

Johanna Lindsay
Penguina Designs
Smith 1999
www.penguinadesigns.com
Stylish and unique jewelry, mostly
woven with needle and thread, using
Czech glass and other ingredients.
Includes the Shattered Glass collection,
perfect for the barrier breakers in your
life! Use the code SevenSisters21 for
10% off through December '21.
johannamlindsay@gmail.com

Jessica Jernigan
Queen of Wands Intuitive Tarot
1993
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheQueenofWandsTarot
I offer distance Tarot readings, including
subscriptions. For a basic reading, I draw
Tarot cards and write up my interpretation
of the card. The client receives a
beautifully designed and thoughtfully
written 2- to 5-page PDF describing what I
see in the cards. I put a lot of care into
these readings, and each one is unique.
queenofwandsintuitivetarot@gmail.com

Elizabeth Liang
Wellesley 1992
https://aliencitizensoloshow.com/
Award-Winning Film About Growing Up Interculturally
"I'm not from a place. I'm from people."
Who are you when you’re from everywhere and
nowhere?
Alien Citizen: An Earth Odyssey is the award-winning
film of a funny and poignant one-woman show about
growing up as a dual citizen of mixed heritage in
Central America, North Africa, the Middle East, and
New England. Written & Performed by Elizabeth
Liang. Directed by Sofie Calderon.
Wonderful holiday gift for anyone who has ever felt
like they didn't fit in. So: everyone. 😉
On DVD and STREAMABLE:
https://aliencitizensoloshow.com
acsoloshow@gmail.com

Tess Perrone Poe
Beehive Sewing Studios
Mount Holyoke 1997
https://www.beehivesewing.com/

"Hello...My Name Is" Personalized Face
Masks... We may still be wearing masks
indoors, but we don't have to be strangers!
This non-medical cloth face mask does
double duty as a name tag. Choose from blue
or red, and include personalization
instructions or write your own name. Free US
shipping, handmade in Northampton, MA.
Tess@beehivesewing.com

Alissa Anderson
Foggy Notion
Smith College 2000
www.foggy-notion.com

Foggy Notion is a woman-owned
boutique in San Francisco's Inner
Richmond District featuring candles,
organic skin care, sweet and savory
treats and pantry items, eco-friendly
home goods, jewelry, plants,
ceramics & more.
We ship anywhere in the U.S.
alissa@foggy-notion.com

Allison Anastasio
Last Bite Chef
Wellesley, 1998
www.lastbitechef.com

Cooking Classes for all levels,
online & in person. Personal
Chef & Unique catering services
chefallisonanastasio@gma
il.com

Erin Barrett Joslyn
Erin Joslyn Fine Art
Smith '90
www.erinjoslyn.com
Original artwork and
limited edition prints.
erinjoslyn@gmail.com

Rose Metting,
Smith College 2012
Rose Metting Art
https://www.etsy.com/shop/RoseMettingArt

The Houses of Smith College print series is nearly
complete!
All of the traditional undergrad houses are now
available as 8.5"x11" and 5"x7" prints in my Etsy
shop, as well as several additional pieces including
Paradise Pond, the Boat House, Grecourt Gates,
150 Elm St and the Maytime Teacup (also available
as a sticker.)
I also offer custom, original house portraits on a
rolling basis - for more information send me an
email! They make great gifts & keepsakes.
Finally, I am available for illustration assignments
and commissions - such as for websites,
publications, podcasts, small business advertising,
etc. If interested, reach out via email.
rose@rosemettingart.com

Emily Gerstein
Smith College 2003

Heirloom Bottling Co.
www.heirloombottling.com

Heirloom Bottling Co. (est 2017) is owned by
Emily Gerstein (Smith '03) and Brad Zulick.
HBCo crafts natural syrups and shrubs* for
your cocktails and mocktails. Our products are
created with natural ingredients and bold tastes
to tantalize your palate and punch up your
cocktails. Our wide variety of flavors, no sugar
added options, gift packs, and fruit crisps make
perfect gifts for this holiday season. *What's a
shrub? A shrub is a fruit syrup that has been
preserved using the acidity of vinegar. The
naturally formed acids in the vinegar preserve
the fruit and form a delicious combination of
sweet and slightly sour.
****Use the code: SEVENSISTERS for a 10%
discount!******
heirloombottling@gmail.com

Sara Lechner
Mount Holyoke College, Class of 2002

Petal & Wing
Sara Lechner is a trained Metalsmith whose
metal working journey began in the
Silversmithing and Lapidary club in the
basement of one of the Mount Holyoke dorms.
She went on to apprentice with a master
jeweler, and is now making her own jewelry in
her home studio in Massachusetts. Using the
business name Petal & Wing, she offers high
quality handcrafted jewelry and gifts, and
works mostly in brass. Have a special request?
Send Sara a message.
New designs are often posted on Instagram
before they get to the Etsy shop. Follow her on
Instagram @petalandwing
srlech4@gmail.com

Abby Egginton
Balance Natural Medicine

www.balancenaturopathic.com

Mount Holyoke College '03
Is your loved one struggling with their health
and interested in holistic solutions? Consider
giving them a gift certificate for an initial virtual
naturopathic consultation.
I'm a Naturopathic Doctor specializing in
women's health, oncology and pediatrics. I help
women and other folx with a range of health
concerns that involve hormones, digestion,
mental health, and side effects of cancer
treatments, among others.
I can work with people residing in the following
states: AL, AR, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KY, LA,
MA, MI, MO, MS, NC, NE, NV, NY, OH, OK, SC,
SD, TN, TX, VA, WI, WV, WY
srlech4@gmail.com

Tanya Heath US
TANYA HEATH Paris offers timeless
footwear and extraordinary heels.
Designed to go everywhere, with less,
her shoe and interchangeable heel
combinations go from office, to subway,
to dinner with the click of a heel.
Learn more at @tanyaheathus
Use code 7sisters20 for 20% off your
entire purchase
https://tanyaheathus.com/

Sally Allen
sally@tanyaheathus.com

Sarah Pillard
Not Your Grandma’s Doilies
MHC 2004
https://m.facebook.com/notyourgrandmasdoilies/

Modern, hand crocheted doilies to brighten
your home. These artistic pieces combine
color and texture to create one of a kind
pieces! Many sizes, shapes and colors
available and custom orders accepted as time
allows.
Sarah.pillard@gmail.com

Amy Bernhardt

Mimi's Little Loveys

Mt. Holyoke 2003

mimislittleloveys.com

Pretty and practical gifts for baby
and home, hand-made in Maine. We
offer boutique-quality cloth
napkins, baby blankets, bibs,
burpcloths, teethers, and more.
mimislittleloveys@gmail.com

Meera Mohan-Graham

Love, Meera - Art and Words
Wellesley College, Class of 2005!!

www.lovemeera.com
I'm a QPOC artist, writer and coach and proud
Wellesley alum ('05). My art & word prints are
intended to give each of us permission to be
messy, full human beings. I hope they encourage
us (or those we love) to be a little more imperfect,
in process, evolving and alive; to both take up
space and root down into ourselves.
meera@meeragraham.com

Janice Hayes-Cha
Janice Hayes-Cha
Art
Mount Holyoke College 1984
https://janicehayescha.com/
Janice Hayes-Cha creates collages from
recycled get-well and other greeting cards, a
technique she devised while recovering from
cancer. She loves to capture the complexity of
iconic places in both her hometown of Boston,
where she lives now, and her second love,
Philadelphia, where she launched her art
career. Each piece of art is imbued with the
love from the writers along with many
surprises for the observer.
jhayescha@gmail.com

Nancy Martira

Aunt Goodie

Smith College 2003

www.AuntGoodie.com
Aunt Goodie believes that kids - and grownups! - need more screen-free fun in their
lives. In the Aunt Goodie shop you'll find
awesome toys to inspire creative play,
colorful art supplies, and craft kits for all
ages. If you know a kid who likes to build
stuff, make stuff, or creative stuff, come take
a look at our hand-selected collections!
auntgoodie@auntgoodie.com

Laura Hunt

L. Hunt Paintings

2002 (MHC)

https://www.etsy.com/shop/LHuntPaintings
Laura Hunt is an award winning artist who loves to make
original fine art and prints for the home, office and
nursery. Her most popular item among Seven Sisters
alumni is a print of her painting featuring the view from
the summit of Mt. Holyoke on a foggy and colorful
Mountain Day. She also offers this image on canvas tote
bags and mugs with the text "Mountain Day Forever."
Other gift items include her "Shakespeare in the Park"
print, which makes a great gift for theater lovers, and
"Jazz Night," which is a hit with musicians and music
lovers alike. Visit her Etsy shop, L. Hunt Paintings, to find
artwork, mugs, ornaments, and other gifts for everyone on
your holiday list.

lauramalonehunt@gmail.com

Lisa Rosenthal

Blue Dragon Craft

Barnard '86

www.bluedragoncraft.etsy.com
Welcome to Blue Dragon Craft. We combine
upcycling with crafting to create unique
handmade gifts: paper ornaments and rice
sack totes. We have worked with artisans in
Vietnam for over twenty years on sustainable
design and recycling projects. Our studio
practices the 5 re's: recycle, reuse, reclaim,
reduce and rejoice!
gobluedragon@gmail.com

Stefanie V. Plaumann

Spectacle Skincare

Smith 1994

www.spectacleskincare.com
Winner of the 2021 Best Anti-Aging
Moisturizer from Marie Claire UK, this
one hit wonder performance cream
does it all! From its sustainable
packaging to its powerhouse
ingredients, Spectacle is the perfect
stocking stuffer!
svplaumann@gmail.com

Glendy Yeung
Glendy Yeung
Vibrational Wellness
Smith 1997

www.glendyyeung.com
Does your family (or work-family) need a special way to reconnect, tune-in and relax together this holiday season?
SOUND ALCHEMY, a private sound healing experience, can be a conduit to deep peace, inner healing and open the inner & outer dialog for new
possibilities. Whether it is to connect those you care about in different geographic locations, or bringing those in the same room with you closer
together, sound vibration bring peace you have never experience before. Reach out to Glendy to schedule.
Speak to Glendy about adding emotional supporting essential oils to enhance your daily life and for the sound experience.
For remedy to support your physical wellness, speak to Glendy about technology that activate your own stem cell production to heal what your body
prioritizes as well as cutting edge frequence-based healing.
For deeper soul work, if you are looking to demystify your life patterns, uncover your soul purpose, learn to manage your energy in your daily life so
that you can leave daily drain and uncertainty behind, schedule a FREE DISCOVERY CALL with Glendy about how her 1:1 mentorship program SOUL
REMEMBRANCE can help you navigate what life is showing up for you.

glendy@glendyyeung.com

SEVEN SISTERS AUTHOR ALERT

Lost Cities, Ancient Tombs
Ann R. Williams, Bryn Mawr ‘74
From the Author:
Filled with momentous discoveries and high drama, LOST CITIES, ANCIENT
TOMBS (National Geographic, November 2, 2021) chronicles 100
astonishing archaeological finds dating from 50,000 million years ago to the
present moment. Curated by longtime National Geographic magazine writer
Ann Williams, this book is an homage to the remarkable breakthroughs
made by explorers and archaeologists the world over.
Richly illustrated with more than 100 entrancing photographs, LOST
CITIES, ANCIENT TOMBS reveals the stories behind history’s greatest finds
and showcases the people who first presented them to the world. Ruined
cities, golden treasures, cryptic inscriptions, and ornate tombs had captured
the public’s attention for hundreds of years—and yet many remained
mysterious. But with the advent of archaeology as a scientific discipline,
riddles including when humans first settled in the Americas and what
ancient documents said were illuminated.
Each account in this evocative book relies on firsthand reports from
explorers, antiquarians, and scientists as they evade political suppression,
fall in love, crack codes, and commit a litany of blunders. Spanning six
continents and more than three million years of history, LOST CITIES,
ANCIENT TOMBS tells the story of human civilization through 100 key
expeditions.
https://books.disney.com/book/lost-cities-ancient-tombs/

Erin McGee Ferrell

ArtistAMERICAN

Mount Holyoke College 1994

ArtistAMERICAN.com
Contemporary Oil and
Watercolor Paintings.
Portland, Maine
ErinMcGeeFerrell@gmail.com

Anthea Raymond
LA River Corgis Photo Walk
1981
https://abnb.me/r3IAjnxCnlb
We'll explore some of the hidden treasures of the Los Angeles River’s
Glendale Narrows section. Full of birds, bugs and plants, it's a photogenic stretch with the dynamic and
vibrant neighborhood of Frogtown just above.
The LA River Corgis - Kasha and Chase - will also be on hand for their cameos.
You will be outdoors and likely moving the entire time, which makes this an
ideal outing for COVID times.
It varies with each group, but our route is usually 1 1/2 to 2 miles.
Your guide, Anthea Raymond, is a long-time resident and kayaker active in the River communities.
From the adjacent bike path and pocket parks, she'll tell you about the the unique landscape and history of
the river -- the birthplace of Los Angeles. She will also take you inside the soft-bottom riverbed.
You will also get the inside scoop on the creative businesses popping up next to the river as well as as
plans to create a world class park there.
Other things to note:
Wear your walking shoes. Bring a hat, sunscreen, a water bottle, and, of course, your smartphone or
camera!
We'll provide the corgi treats. Be ready for some corgi hugs and kisses.
Feel like raising the adventure level? Let us know and we can schedule special routes that take you to the
LA River's yet-untamed left bank. These walks would meet at different locations and might include a stop
at a former train yard.

Mount Holyoke European Alumnae Council
and
the Mount Holyoke Global Alum Alliance
MHC Cookbooks "Uncommon Kitchens" and
"Uncommon Kitchens-Festive Edition"
Mount Holyoke College
https://new.alumnae.mtholyoke.edu/europe/uncom
mon-kitchens/uncommon-kitchens-cookbook/
The first book, "Uncommon Kitchens", was published in December
last year and it has already sold over 450 copies worldwide. The
second book, "Uncommon Kitchens - Festive Edition", was
launched a few weeks ago and it includes recipes and dear
memories belonging to all the different seasonal and festive
traditions cherished within our global community. Both books are
collections of recipes submitted by MHC alums and students from
all over the world.
Both books, which are very friendly priced, are available for sale on
Amazon, and proceeds from the sales support a special award fund
for Mount Holyoke alums and students. You can find more
information about the books and on how to purchase them on our
MHEAC website above.

smaulini@gmail.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Seven Sisters Virtual Conference
Tuesday, March 1, 2022
Keynote: Sara Haines, Smith ‘00
Panels will include:
building your personal brand,
navigating the post-covid world,
career changing,
7S in their industries & more.
Our Corporate Partners will also be presenting to and
meeting with attendees
Early Early Bird Tickets are NOW available, prices will increase 11/29 & 1/1
https://events.hubilo.com/seven-sisters-conference/register

